
 

Newsletter Wednesday 27 March 2024 

Headteacher Message  

Dear parents and carers, 

During this short Spring Term the children have managed to squeeze in so many learning 

opportunities from World Book Day, setting up a Toast café, cooking, karaoke and our Spring Terrific 

Tuesday.  Our new children have all now settled and we have begun transitions for those children 

moving rooms after the Easter break.  

There will be some changes in rooms for the Summer Term. Kirsten and Khadijah will both be 

commencing maternity leave and Nikki is leaving the school to secure permanent employment and 

gain her QTS. We have successfully completed our staffing restructure in a bid to save money over 

the next 5 years. Thankfully, there were no redundancies. The new staffing times will be effective 

from September 2024.  

We hope that both Khadijah and Kirsten have a restful period before the birth of their babies and we 

wish Nikki success in her new venture.  

I will be working in Ocean Room Monday to Wednesday and Becky will be joining the team in there 

on a Friday. Noorheza will be moving to Ocean Room with the children who are moving up. Alex, 

Patience, Shamma and Yasmin (along term agency) will remain with us until the end of the school 

year. We are currently recruiting for our vacancies and hope to have them filled by the start of the 

new school year. 

It is important for us to retain a stable staffing team which is why I will be working in Ocean Room.  

Budget 

We have now been allocated our budget which we will be working to set over the coming weeks. We 

can make some large savings over the next year which will hopefully ensure a more financially stable 

future for the school. Utilising Becky and I in the classroom will help enormously and it is our aim to 

minimise the impact of our teaching commitments on the running of the school. Becky will still be 

our SENCO and will be available Monday, Tuesdays, and Thursdays.  

Thank you to everyone for your support and commitment during what was, a very difficult term. 

Thank you also, to all of the staff that work so very hard every day to ensure that our school is able to 

provide the most effective care and education for the children and families that attend. 



Have a lovely, restful Easter break. 

Best wishes,  

Sally   

Baby Room News 

Another very busy and fun half term in the Baby Room. The staff have welcomed and are currently 

still settling in new children to the school and a small group are getting ready to move to the Toddler 

Room after the Easter holidays.   

  

“Old McDonald had a Farm” song has been very popular over the last few weeks with the children 

joining in with the song, suggesting the next animal and copying the actions. They love using puppets 

and small world animals alongside this interest and the staff have been including them in different 

areas of the classroom including the dough, sand and outside in the garden. 

  

Another book that has been linked to the interests of the children has been “Lenny in the Garden”. 

The children have been fascinated in looking for and observing minibeasts including snails, spiders 

and worms. The staff have spent time talking about and sharing what they can see and then 

extended this interest by telling the story with props.  

  

“The Three little Pigs” has been another very popular story with many children being able to 

remember and join in with the repeated refrains and make comments on the story, “its wolf”, “knock 

knock” and “go away big bad wolf”.  

  

Outside in the garden the children have been interested in observing how the leaves on the trees are 

changing to green with the onset of Spring and they have also been planting daffodil bulbs together.   

The children also had the opportunity to paint their own representations of daffodils which are on 

display in the baby room.  

  

Vehicles continue to be a fascination of several children whether they are using trains to line up and 

move around the floor, rolling cars down ramps or watching and listening out for the rubbish trucks 

outside the nursery garden.  

  

Thank you to the parents who were able to join us on Tuesday to share some Easter activities with 

the children and staff including decorating eggs, an egg hunt in shredded paper and making Easter 

treats to eat.  

  

A quick reminder 



Staff have asked if you can please remember to label all your child’s clothing.  

 

 



 

 



 

 



 

 



 

 



 

 



 

 



 

 

Toddler Room News 

We have come to the end of another very busy term in Toddler Room.  

 

This term we have welcomed many new children and families to the nursery and there are a small 

group of children who will be moving to Ocean Room after the Easter holidays. 

  



The children enjoyed celebrating Ramadan and the staff provided a range of activities to explore and 

prompt discussions including decorating moons, dressing up with scarves and saris and relevant 

books. Staff also shared information about how at Ramadan they only eat when the sun goes down 

and pictures of mosques. This then led to an interest from the children to create different types of 

buildings using wooden blocks including houses and castles with small world people.  

  

The Mini Me’s of children continue to be popular using them in their play whether they are 

transporting them around the classroom, using them with blocks, in the doll’s house and to make up 

their own stories.  

  

Many children love to use the dolls in role play scenarios whether they are in the home corner 

feeding and dressing them, pushing them around in buggies or using the water tray as a bath to wash 

and dry them. 

The staff have also been encouraging children to join in with board games to support turn taking with 

“The Shopping Basket” being a popular choice which also provides opportunities for the children to 

talk and share information about food.  

  

Outdoors the staff have been challenging the children’s physical skills by creating different obstacle 

courses for them to move around. They have also enjoyed looking for minibeasts using magnifiers in 

the mud, under leaves and under tree stumps.  

  

The last few weeks there has been a focus on celebrating Easter with the children having 

opportunities to create Easter baskets, decorating eggs and observational paintings of flowers which 

have been displayed in the classroom. These activities also support many other areas of 

development including fine motor skills to fold paper, manipulating paint brushes to create marks, 

picking up small collage pieces to decorate, using language to share ideas and observational skills.  

  

A group of children enjoyed exploring pasta and ping pong balls in different ways and experimenting 

to see if and how they might roll down planks and guttering and the sounds that they might make 

when dropped into containers made of wood and metal.   

  

Several parents were able to come in on Tuesday to join in with some of our Easter fun which 

included decorating eggs using coloured pasta, using yellow play dough to create chicks and making 

Easter treats. 

  

The core book for next half term will be “The Very Hungry Caterpillar” and so look out for lots of 

conversations about butterflies.  

  



Reminders from Toddler Room staff 

Please remember to check the notice board on the veranda for any messages about your child. 

If you have any boxes to recycle that the children can use, please bring them in.  

 



 

 



 

 



 

 



 

 



 



 



 

 

Ocean Room News 

Dear parents and carers, 



During this term the creative area has been incredibly popular. The children have been busy learning 

how to access and us a range of creative tools and materials to support them in making a variety of 

creative outcomes such as masks, wings, wands, and bags. We will continue to build on these skills 

and experiences in the coming weeks. The latest interest is pirates and map making. 

Painting and mark making has been another large interest. The children have been busy using water 

colours, powder paints, felt-tips, and pencils, to create beautiful pictures. Cath our Residential Artist 

worked with the children this term to further extend this interest by providing opportunities for the 

children to explore colour, colour mixing, and mark-making using powder paints. 

 

A lot of children are demonstrating an interest in name writing and using their name cards to support 

them to write the letters in their name. We follow the Ruth Miskin phonics programme to support 

the children to develop listening and attention skills and initial letter sounds. Alongside this, we 

provide the children with engaging phonics games such as Silly Soup, Metal Mike, and letter bingo, to 

support the children to develop phonetic awareness. 

 

Core book 

This term our core book was Jack and the Beanstalk. This was a great text to read with the children in 

the spring term as it lends itself well to the season of Spring. In the coming weeks the children will 

have the opportunity to plant seedlings and observe the changes that take place throughout the 

coming weeks as the plants grow. 

Alongside our core book we have read texts that relate such as, The Tiny Seed, Olivers Vegetables, 

and Jasper and the Beanstalk. In addition this we have made story props to help us to re-tell the 

story of Jack and the Beanstalk, in our shared group experiences.  

 

Promoting independence 

An essential aspect of children’s development in early years is the importance of promoting and 

encouraging children’s independence. We work strongly as a team to encourage children to try 

things for themselves, to develop their self-help skills, such as meeting their own toileting needs, 

dressing and undressing, and tidying up after themselves. 

Please support us in promoting your child’s independence by encouraging your child to develop 

these skills at home.  

 

A few reminders 

Please continue to check your child’s canvas bag on a regular basis to ensure they have enough spare 

clothes that are clearly named. If applicable, please continue to check regularly to see whether your 

child has enough nappies and wet wipes in stock.  

We are still in need of spare clothes, shoes, and welly boots. if you find you have items that you no 

longer want/need, please feel free to donate these items to us – any item of clothing will be greatly 

appreciated!  



  

We would like to thank you all for your continued support and commitment to your child’s learning 

journey with us in ocean room.  

  

If you have any further questions regarding your child, please do not hesitate to let a member of staff 

know, so that we can arrange a time for you to meet with your child’s key person. 

 



 

 



 

 



 

 



 

 



 

 



 

 



 

 



 

 



 

Community Fun Day - Saturday 20th April  

 

Please remember entry to the Fun Day this year is by contributing a food dish.  



We will be holding a raffle on the day which will help fund the day itself. If anyone is able to source a 

raffle prize then please let office staff know. Any contributions are greatly received.   

Job Vacancies  

 

Following our recent re-organisation we are now in a position to appoint remaining unfilled posts. 

We hope to have successful candidates in post by September 2024.   

We currently have a number of Education Support Worker posts and 1 x Meal Supervisor post.  

Please see the links below for further details.  

North Islington Nursery School - Education Support Worker in Islington, London - Islington Council  

North Islington Nursery School - Midday Meals Supervisor in Islington, London - Islington Council  

https://jobs.islington.gov.uk/vacancies/278/north-islington-nursery-school--education-support-worker.html
https://jobs.islington.gov.uk/vacancies/277/north-islington-nursery-school--midday-meals-supervisor.html


Are you eligible for funded childcare? 

 

Only 4 more days to get your code by the 31 March deadline. Don't miss out.  

Eligible working families, of children turning 2 by 31 March, can claim 15 hours free early learning 

and childcare per week, for 38 weeks a year.  

Get your code by 31 March or you'll miss out on a whole term. Find out if you and your partner are 

eligible and apply at https://www.gov.uk/apply-free-childcare-if-youre-working. 

Please ensure you complete the parent declaration form and return to the school office by 31st 

March in order to receive the funded hours for the Summer Term. Please speak to Laura or Louise for 

more information.  

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.gov.uk%2Fapply-free-childcare-if-youre-working%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR1vLEsbpGqDPjPzT2v_Qpbrl_qGlMv4Bc9d_q3zwTChIk92n745xa9zzBw_aem_AR456C_epbRQ4XKbZXCCNHBYA9FTnVgxmBudc_LvhHJPUUTw_T2thHiuMb0yqx3YM35z2KK8M3bATyJtmkyZ36Bp&h=AT3rt7UXSzdTEH7BmGff3u446KFg_TUf-PyoOrj4BoeJBL2SD4fKkWAYiHbNVZhOqIfWe_H6-sg-SUezgQwwG2Sz2tAagla_dvcEyEREQVYq3mLvByzVWVmTQ7Gq4HlVyA&__tn__=-UK-R&c%5b0%5d=AT0mCcp2YMe9TKuzadcFXIBYSiaqQz0MzZ_1A1Rntxuz6wbfpPQfcNi4DByjwxKQdbTzHbeA3i2lvLhWWQFTRUM4E7V60iBhBJ-C4cT7l3uuHdnkDe8Vmbj0lrONjRXGizUVZs9a3I4OWX7zQ8ZNTlgItBJ_QX0IRx_MNeugmB9WbmYqxJR-m1qsuk-VeS4n59qazy4aoRKc


Stay & Play Session for 0-5s with SEND 

 



Summer Term Menu 

 

 



 

 

Attendance 

 

February attendance: 

Ocean - 84% 

Toddlers  - 78% 

Babies  - 93% 



Upcoming Dates  

 

• Thursday 28th March, INSET, school closed for all children 

• Friday 29th March - Monday 1st April Bank Holiday, school closed for all children 

• Tuesday 2nd - Friday 12th April, Easter Holidays, school closed for TTO children 

• Saturday 20th April 11am-2pm, Community Fun Day  

• Monday 8th May - Bank Holiday, school closed for all children 

• Wednesday 15th May, Development Morning, school opens at 10am for all children  
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